
spring on north slope of Mt. Grant. Plenty of 
water south of Cooley Glen. 

Cooley Glen to Breadloaf Glen (Emily Proctor 
Lodge) six hours, with many :fine views, notably 
from Mt. Theodore Roosevelt, east and south, and 
from Mt. Woodrow Wilson, north, east and south. 
Peak of latter partly cleared by U. S. Geological 
Survey party. 

A new piece of The Long Trail is under construe· 
tion from the south slope of Mt. Wilson direct to 
Boyce Lodge, passing over the western rid~e of 
Breadloaf Mountain, thence over the summits of 
Batten (near Sky Light Pond) and ~oyce Mou:i
tains. It is expected that this new trail from Wil
son to Boyce Lodge will be completed by the :first 
of August, 1926. Emily Proctor Lod.ge would then 

be on a side trail. . . 
Emily Proctor Lodge in deep gorge with wild 

mountain torrent and :fine falls; open, built of logs, 
pole bunks full width. Fair stove and simple cook

ing utensils. 
. Approach-trail (in bad shape) from South Lincoln 

·a the Lewis Chat:field farm, thence autos can 
::ually get one mile to ''old boarding house'' (h.alf 

· d some shelter) from which it is about 2 miles ru1ne , , . 
by old logging roads (muddy) and trail, followmg 
a branch of the New Haven River, to Breadloaf 
Glen (see Congdon 's maps). P. 0. and store at 

South Lincoln, telephones: 
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BREADLOAF MOUNTAIN TO MOUNT CARMEL 
BATTELL FOREST 

Emily Proctor Lodge to Boyce Lodge, :five hours. 
Cleared lookout on Breadloaf Mountain. Tower to 
be erected to give fine view in all directions. Old 
trail from summit to Boyce Lodge until new trail 
from Mt. Wilson to Boyce Lodge is completed. 
Through fine forest with few views. Water in tliis 
section. Watch out for side trails; follow white 
blazes only. 

Boyce Lodge, erected in 1925-26, built of unpeekd 
logs, open front with bunks for twelve or fifteen 
persons, stove and simple cooking utensils, good 
water. A new piece of The Long Trail is under 
construction from Boyce Lodge direct to the south 
slope of Mt. Wilson, passing over Boyce, Battell 
and Breadloaf Mountains. A short distance south 
of Boyce Lodge, a side trail with blue blazes con
nects with the 'Burnt Hill Trail leading to Bread. 
Loaf Inn. About three miles from the lodge to the 
Inn. Boyce Lodge to Middlebury Gap, three hours. ,, 

Burnt Hill Lookout, fine view over Ripton Basin. 
Burnt Hill Trail with blue blazes connects with the 
Long Trail a short distance north of here. About 
three miles to Breadloaf Inn. Near Miadlebury 
Gap a short side trail leads to Silent Cliff and 
Cave; drnmatic view of Monastery Gap and moun
tains to the south. 

Middlebury Gap to Lake Pleiad Lodge, 0.3 mile. 
Gap west to Breadloaf Inn, 2.6 mi1es (P. 0., phone, 
supplies); stage twice daily to Middlebury (11 
miles) on Rutland R. R. (Sargent Hotel). Gap east 
to Hancock (6.5 miles), whence there is a stage 4 
miles farther to Rochester on C. V. R. R. Autos 
can deliver passengers at Middlebury Gap from 
railroad points on either side of the trail. 
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BREADLOAF MOUNTAIN to :MT. CAR

MEL. BATTELL FOREST. 

--------------------1----- ---
Emily Proctor Lodge in Breadloaf Glen. 2500100.2145.4 

Permanent water. 
Breadloaf Mountain. 3823101.9143.7 
New trail under construction from south slope of 

Wilson direct to Boyce Lodge. 
Boyce Lodge, stove, wo.ter, bunks. Short dis- 2930106.0 139. 6 

tance south of lodge, side trail (blue blo.zes) 
leads westerly to Breadloaf Inn. 3 miles by 
Burnt Hill Trail. 

Just north of Burnt Hill Lookout side trail(blue 
blazes) leads to Breadloaf Inn, 3 miles by 
Burnt Hill Trail. .C;-;;;;-;; 

Burnt Hill Lookout, 2 m. from Middlebury Gap.2980107.0138.6 
Silent Cliff, on side trail. 2450 
Middlebury Gap, 2.0 miles to 2149109. 0 136. 6 
Breadloaf Inn, BreadloaJ, Vt., 12 miles to 

Middlebury (Rutland R. R.,) da;ily stage. 1400 
Middlebury, pop. 1,993, Sargent Hotel. 366 --
Middlebury College has Summer Schools. 
Lake Pieiad Lodge, perm.anent water. 2140 109. 3136. 3 
Lake Pleiad, trout preserve near lodge. 2128109. 51.ll:O. 1 
Pleiad Lookout, great North 11nd east view. 2450110 .1135. 5 
Monastery and Hancock Lookouts. 3230 iil.3 134. 3 
Worth Mountain, in Battcll Forest. 3300111. 5134. l 
South Worth Lookout. 111.8133.8 
Sucker Brook Lodge, permanent water, fireplace. 2370113.1132. 5 
Romance Gap, trail swings on to sky line. 2650114. 2131.4 
RomanceMt. LookouttoWest. 3000114.8130.8 
White Rocks Mts., 3 fine lookouts. 3307116. 0129. 6 
Cape Lookoff and Lookout. 3298117 .8127. 8 
Mt. Horrid Great Cliff, side trail to ea.st on edg-: 28&0

1
118. 9 126. 7 

of cliff. 
Brandon-Rochester Pass. 2180119. 5126. 
Brandon, pcip. 2,712, 9 miles west from Long 

Trail, Brandon Inn. 394 
Goshen Four Corners, 2 miles west from Long 

Tr.\il. Rooms and meals at J. S. Hooker's. 
P. 0., Bran'don, R. F. D. 

Rochester, 10 miles east from Trail. Pop. 1,400, 
Rochester Inn. 

Sunrise Camps. 2 lodges, stove, bunks for 20. 2820120. 5125 .1 
Bloodroot Gap, abandoned trail swings to west 

here: Presenit trail keeps on east slope. 3100 12~ . 1 121. 5 

Bloodroot Mt. saddle to 3500 --f Wetmore Gap, Long Trail crosses 
we~tern slope of Mt. Carmel. 2700127.1118.5 

Mt. Carmel Jct. --128.1117.5 
Mt. Carmel and camp, see ooxt section, p11ge57. 
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Middlebury is the seat of old Middlebury College, 
a co-educational institution which has summer 
schools there and at Breadloaf Inn- It is a quiet, 
attractive college town, on the main line between 
Boston or New York, and Montreal. The Lake 
Pleiad Section of the G. M. C. maintains the trail 
between Mt. Roosevelt and the Bran~on-Rochester 
Pass. For further information, write Mrs. J. F. 

Haller, Sec., Middlebury, Vt. 
For inspiring near view of Lake Champlain and 

the Adirondacks, . a sidetrip may be taken to 
Snake Mountain, 10 miles from Middlebury in the 
town of Addison. Fair automobile road to summit, 
where steel tower permits a view including sky line 
of a brge portion of the Long Trail. 

Lake Pleiad Lodge, open front with bunks for 
twelve persons, stove and simple cooking utensils. 
Water 500 feet to the south. Lake Pleiad, a gem 
of beauty, stocked with trout. Permit for fishing 
can be obtained at Breadloaf Inn for a small fee. 

The Batten Forest, a superb stand composea 
largely of first-growth timber, extends from M_t. 
Roosevelt on the north to White Rocks Mountam 
on the south and contains some 31,000 acres. This 
forest with Breadloaf Inn and a number of smaller 
detached tracts was bequeathea to Middlebury 
College by the late Col. Joseph Battell. One of the 
smaller tracts detached from the main forest and 
comprising ov~r 4,000 acres, extends along tlie ridge 
of Lincoln Mountain from the Lincoln-Warren Pass 
to the northern slope of Mt. Ellen. A large de
tailed map in colors, showing the Battell Fore~t'. ~he 
Battell Park and the numerous trails in the v1cm1ty 
of Breadloaf Inn, may be obtained from Mr. J. J. 
Fritz, Forest Manager, Middlebury, Vt. 

Lake Pleiad Lodge to Sucker Brook Lodge, four 
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hours. Lake Pleiad Lookout on short side trail, fine 
view of lake and Breadloaf Mountain. Monastery, 
Hancock, and South Worth Lookouts furnish ex
cellent views over the Hancock valley, Romance 
Gap and the mountains to the south. Sucker Brook 
Lookout, on a short side trail just north of Sucker 
Brook Lodge, offers a good view of the Sucker 

Brook basin. 
Sucker Brook Lodge, built of peeled logs, open 

front, bunks for sixteen or eighteen persons; fire
place and simple cooking utensils, good water. 
Sucker Brook Lodge to Brandon-Rochester Pass, 
six hours- From Romance Gap the Trail extends 
along the sky line to Brandon-Rochester Pass, over 
the peaks of Romance, White Rocks and Cape Look
off Mountains and Mt. Horrid. This section of the 
trail is unusually attractive with excellent lookouts 
on each peak and the fine views from the top of the 
Great Cliff of Mt. Horrid. A side trail to the east 
runs along the edge of the Cliff. Auto stages be
tween Rutland and Brandon on 11 the east and 
Rochester on the west provide exccllen t service to 
this point on the Trail. Meals ai1d loclging at J. S. 
Hooker's, two miles to the west towards Brandon; 
address, R. D., Brandon, Vt. 

Brandon, 8 miles, a charming village on the Rut
land R. R. (Brandon Inn, see inside back cover.) 

The Du Val Trail. An approach trail de luxe 
starts three miles out of Brandon at the Watters 
Farm, follows grassy fields, ascends beside rushing 
brooks, around rugged cliffs, about three miles to 
an unused road. Then follows north on this road a 
short distance and soon crosses an open field to the 
ravine, up which it climbs to meet the Long Trail 
at the top of the pass. This trail, well marked with 
blazes painted blue, boasts of rustic bridges over 
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tho brooks and ornamental stiles over the fences, 
for which we are indebted to Guy Du Val of New 
York City, its instigator, patron and builder. 

From Brandon-Rochester Pass, the trail follows 
an old wood road southerly one mile to Sunrise 
Camps, one open-front camp and a new enclosed 
steel camp, with stove and simple cooking utensils; 
camps accommodate 20 persons. Sunrise Camps to 
Carmel Camp, seven hours. An excellent aeserted 
road leads from Sunrise Camps through clearing 
and ruined lumber camp about one and one-half 
miles south. 'frail leaves clearing at the south a:nd 
follows old road through fine hardwood forest, 
ascending gradually to Bloodroot Pass. Beyond 
here it passes through new slash and clearing, in 
which blazed trees have been left standing, over 
shoulder of Bloodroot Mountain, and drops down to 
Wetmore Gap, where it leaves wood road and climbs 
Mt. Carmel to near its summit, passing through old 
clearing with much high brush; watch for blazes. 
A side trail climbs to Grand View, the cleared top 
of Mt. Carmel, well worth the 20-minute scramble; 
fine southern panorama over Chittenden Reservoir 
and views of Adirondack and White Mts. to west 
and east. About one-fourth mile south of tliis 
branch is a side trail to west, dropping down 5 
miuutcs to Carmel Camp. Another side trail leads 
from tliis camp 111:i miles to highway near "New 
Boston'' and thence 5 miles to village of Chittenden. 

TAKE THE "SKY-LINE" AND SEE VERMONT 
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'l1ot~l ~~rwick 
RUTLAND, VT. 

At the Foot of Killington. 

Auto Busses to The Long Trail, at 
Sherburne Pass and Brandon Gap. 

Headquarters of Rotary and Ex
change Clubs.! 

Rutland's Leading Hotel 
Famous for its Cuisine 

~rock 'l1ous~ 

RUTLAND, VT. 

QUIET ROOMS-GOOD MEALS 

Sou th Main Street 

Residential Section 




